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DCPH: 90 more locals infected with COVID-19 / Local news, 4A

3-DAY OUTLOOK | Weather, 2A

WEDNESDAY: Sunny
and very warm.
Low 56, high 88.

THURSDAY:
Sunny and cooler.
Low 61, high 83.

Denton rallies
over Lake Dallas
in district opener
Sports, 9A

FRIDAY: Sunny.
Low 55, high 75.

Man arrested
after calling 911
40 times within 2
hours / Blotter, 2A
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Springer, Luther head
to District 30 runoff
Democrat Minter led
Denton County vote
By Paul Bryant
Staff Writer
paul.bryant@dentonrc.com

The only Democrat in the Texas
Senate District 30 special election, Jacob Minter, carried the Denton County
vote, but Republicans Drew Springer
and Shelley Luther are headed for a

Elections 2020
runoff on a date yet to be set.
In unofficial results from the
14-county area that makes up the district, Springer received 21,903 votes
(31.83%) to Luther’s 21,814 (31.7%).
Springer, R-Muenster, currently represents Texas House District 68. Luther, a Denton County resident, became

known for defying the governor’s orders
by opening her Dallas salon during the
pandemic.
Under state law, a candidate must
receive 50% of the vote plus one to win.
Minter, an electrician, received
3,476 votes from the portion of Denton
County in District 30 and 14,493 votes
(21.06%) overall.
Outgoing Denton Mayor Chris Watts

Jeff Woo/DRC

Voters wait in line to cast their ballots outside the Denton Civic Center
on Tuesday evening, shortly after polls were set to close at 7 p.m.

See DISTRICT 30 on 8A

Pandemic threatens the venues that make Denton a music city

Parents
sue over
death of
student
Family alleges trainee
pilot from China was
subject to harassment
By Marshall Reid
Staff Writer
marshall.reid@dentonrc.com

Jeff Woo/DRC

Dan Mojica, co-owner of Dan’s Silverleaf, said the storied local venue can survive the rest of 2020, but could use relief money from the Save Our
Stages Act to support employees and operations through June 2021.

Is live music on life support?
By Lucinda Breeding
Features Editor
cbreeding@dentonrc.com

The pandemic wields a particular
kind of threat for towns like Denton.
The economic fallout of COVID-19
is claiming live music venues. Over the
summer, the University of Houston’s
Hobby School of Public Affairs predict-

ed that 90% of Austin’s live music venues could be closed by Halloween.
Denton only recently earned a designation as an official Texas Music
Friendly Community, but the pandemic could change that. And Denton had
only about five venues booking music
between four and six days a week when
the novel coronavirus shut down bars.

“If you lost two of those — if you
lost Dan’s [Silverleaf], Andy’s [Bar],
Rubber Gloves or Harvest House — if
you lost two of those venues, you might
as well not say you’re a music-centered
town anymore,” said Scott Danbom,
known best for his work as a keyboardist for Centro-matic and other acts and
a staff member of Dan’s Silverleaf. “Ob-

viously, I work at Dan’s and I’m biased.
But there aren’t that many venues in
Denton, and, yeah, if you lost any of
those it would be horrible.”
The National Independent Venue
Association is among industry groups
lobbying for House Bill 7806, the “SOS
See MUSIC on 7A

Yan Yang, a 21-year-old student,
took his own life following a pattern of
nationalistic harassment at US Aviation Academy in Denton, according to
court filings.
Yang’s parents are now suing the
academy for upward of $1 million, alleging wrongful death and gross negligence, among other things.
The arguments laid out in the filings
allege a few broad things: That Yang
was harassed by academy employees
because of his nationality, that staff
members declined to act on information that he was experiencing anxiety
See PILOT on 5A

WHAT’S NEW
A lot has changed since your midweek
paper was printed, reflected in today’s
e-Edition. A quick look at some of the
new stories we have added:
■ Full results from the state Senate
District 30 race. PAGE 1A
■ High school volleyball coverage,
including Denton High’s rally over Lake
Dallas. PAGE 9A

Commissioners get look at fair’s potential new home
By Justin Grass
Staff Writer
jgrass@dentonrc.com

A new, larger North Texas Fair and
Rodeo complex will allow for yearround events and could bring in an annual $15.3 million from out-of-county
visitors alone, according to a presentation from executive director Glenn
Carlton.
Carlton showed off the concept for
the new complex, the North Texas Expo
Center, during Tuesday’s Denton County Commissioners Court meeting. In
the past budget year, the county partnered with the North Texas State Fair
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Association to partly fund a study on
the fair’s economic impact. In conjunction with that study were plans for the
center, which commissioners and the
public got a look at Tuesday.
The center, with four buildings, is
planned for a site north of Denton,
west of Interstate 35 and between Milam and Ganzer roads. Carlton said at
least one more building could be added
as planning moves forward but that as
is, the center would exceed 300,000
square feet, dwarfing the existing indoor fairgrounds on North Carroll
Boulevard in Denton by over 250,000
square feet.

Carlton said the
Expo Center would
be more versatile in
the events it could
host because of its increased size, as well as
more climate control,
with most of the cenGlenn
ter’s buildings being
Carlton
interconnected. The
goal would be to host anything from
the annual fair and rodeo to concerts
year-round.
“We want it to be multipurpose and
See COUNTY on 5A

Support local journalism.
Call 940-566-6888 to subscribe.
Got a news tip or breaking news to report?
Email drc@dentonrc.com, call 940-566-6860,
or find us on Facebook and Twitter at @dentonrc.

Courtesy art/North Texas State Fair Association, Priefert Complex Designs

This rendering shows conceptual plans for the North Texas Expo
Center, which would one day host the North Texas Fair and Rodeo
and other events. The site is west of Interstate 35 and north of Ganzer
Road.

Additional content, including
interactive puzzles and games
and a weekly news recap, can
be found in our e-Edition, available to all print and
digital subscribers at DentonRC.com/eedition.
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